
Queensland Race Walking Club Inc. 

Building on a fine tradition of race walking, 65 years in the making. 

 

HEEL & TOE 

December 3rd  

Dane & Katie awarded NASS membership by 

Athletics Australia 

Australia’s most promising track and field athletes have been awarded National Athlete 

Support Structure (NASS) membership by Athletics Australia. 

NASS is a high performance system that supports Australian Athletes who have demonstrated 

the greatest potential to achieve Athletics Australia’s and the Australian Institute of Sport’s 

targets at the Olympic Games, Paralympic Games, World Championships and 

Commonwealth Games. 103 able-bodied athletes, including 2019 World Champion Kelsey-

Lee Barber, and 49 Para-athletes, including two-time 2019 World Champions Jimmy Turner 

and Jaryd Clifford, have been awarded membership.This is 22 more athletes than the previous 

six months not only due to the strength of Athletics Australia’s High Performance program, 

but the addition of the new Representative tier which aims to support athletes expected to 

qualify for Tokyo. 

From this number, nine able-bodied athletes have stepped up a level based on greater results, 

while 30 have been added to the structure.  

“Despite the hardships faced by all of our athletes this year, we’ve still seen some 

phenomenal performances and results from our track and field athletes, and it’s clear so many 

of them are going from strength to strength,” General Manager of High Performance, Andrew 

Faichney said. 

“Our NASS system is a tiered system that incentivises athletes and ensures they are aware of 

their need to keep improving, and on the basis of such strong results, we have decided to 

elevate the number of athletes within the structure. I am confident this will assist in our efforts 

to deliver results at the Tokyo Games next year, as well as the Commonwealth Games and 

World Championships in 2022. 

“The expansion of the program to include the new representative stream is also a fantastic 

initiative that will enable support for those athletes who are likely to represent Australia at the 

upcoming Benchmark Events. The aim of this part of the program is to further strengthen the 

quality of Australian teams that compete on the world stage. 

“Beyond that, we are also already putting plans in place for Paris 2024, and as such, we have 

offered membership to the rising stars of our sport that have shown us potential and 

promise.“We’re very much looking forward to seeing our athletes rise to the occasion with 

their results improving as we enter our domestic season and an Olympic and Paralympic 

year.” 

Medal Stream : 

Gold: 

Kelsey-Lee Barber, ACT – Javelin Throw (Mike Barber) 

Podium: 

Dani Stevens, QLD – Discus Throw (Denis Knowles) 

Race Walkers included in the list: 

Podium Ready: 

Dane Bird-Smith, QLD – 20km Walk (David Smith) 



Podium Potential: 

Katie Hayward, QLD – 20km Walk (Steve Langley) 

Jemima Montag, VIC – 20km Walk (Brent Vallance) 

Pathways: 

Developing: 

Declan Tingay, WA – 20km Walk (Steven Tingay) 

Emerging: 

Rebecca Henderson, VIC – 10km Walk (Simon Baker) 

Kyle Swan, VIC – 20km Walk (Brent Vallance) 

Representative: 

Jared Talent, SA – 50km Walk (Adam Didyk) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Explanation of Performance Levels  

Pathway Stream performance levels are based around a podium finish at the last four World 

University Games and are the anticipated performance level in the last two years of the 



Pathway Stream. Some discretion has been applied to these standards in line with the 

development of different events. Walks standards are being refined. 

 

 

QUEENSLAND RACE WALKING CLUB INC 
Known As RACEWALKING QUEENSLAND 

 

This meeting is in place of the AGM called for April 5th, 2020 which was cancelled due to 

the restrictions imposed during the Pandemic 

 

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD AT 

QEII SPORTS CENTRE, NATHAN 

SATURDAY  21ST NOVEMBER, 2020 

 

The meeting opened at 10.23am. 

 

PRESENT:  P. Bennett, N. McKinven, S. Pearson, M. Sela, P. Sela, R. Hamann, J. 

McRoberts, S. Langley, J. Stuckey, I. Jimenez, C. Hamann was attending by phone. 

 

APOLOGIES:  T. Norton 

 

The minutes of the previous AGM were read; Confirmed:  J. McRoberts, P. Bennett, 

Received. 

 

The President welcomed all. 

 

The President's Report was given, outlining the many high points and happenings of the year.  

Accepted J. McRoberts/S. Langley. 

 

The Secretary's Report was delivered and accepted I. Jimenez. / P. Sela. 

 

The Treasurer delivered the Financial Reports for 2019 which were discussed.  With the 

requirement of online registration through Queensland Athletics, part of the registration fee 

was retained by them as administration fees.  Thus, Income for these were lower than the 

previous year. P. Bennett reported that not all Grants had been expended.  Discussion was held 

on ways to achieve this.  Some suggestions are for a new measuring wheel and starting 

equipment.  S. Langley may be able to supply starting equipment at no cost.  S. Pearson asked 

for software for the previously trialled timing system.  N. McKinven said that had been passed 

previously, but T. Norton had said she would leave it until later. The Financial Report was 

received S. Pearson/P. Sela. 

 

All members of the Management stood down and the meeting was chaired by one of the 

Patrons, P. Sela. 

 

It was stated that as there was no position in the Executive for which more than one person 

had nominated, there was no need for an election for those positions.  S. Langley said there 

had been nominations when the AGM was called for April. P. Bennett explained that the 

cancellation of that AGM was caused by the Pandemic restrictions and that there had been 

notice sent to all members advising that these nominations had been destroyed as required in 

best business practice.  N. McKinven said that they had been shredded as they contained 

signatures.  Nominations had been called for this AGM on the notice of this Meeting 

distributed to all members.  There were two nominations for the Committee from I. Jimenez 

and J. Stuckey and it was decided to also appoint S. Langley and T. Norton as Committee 

members.  Thus, positions were filled as follows: - 



 

President  S. Pearson  Secretary  N. McKinven 

Vice President   P. Bennett  Treasurer  R. Hamann 

Committee:   I. Jimenez, S. Langley, T. Norton, J. Stuckey.  Two more may be 

appointed later. 

Patrons   Patrick & Maxine Sela were happy to again be appointed to this 

position. 

 

Further appointments were as follows: - 

Registrar:  T. Norton 

Newsletter Editor: P. Bennett 

Uniform Officer  J. Stuckey 

 

Other positions will remain as previously filled until further notice. 

 

FURTHER BUSINESS: 

Due to Pandemic limitations and the shortness of the 2020 season, handicap points had not 

been allocated, so there are only trophies for the Club Championships and these have not yet 

been presented.  Following discussion, it was decided that trophies will be distributed to each 

relevant coach for presentation, and S. Pearson will assist in this when N.McKinven informs 

him of the arrival of the completed trophies.  Those athletes who do not have a coach will 

receive theirs by other avenues, e.g. at Masters meets. 

 

In his Report, the President spoke of receiving many complaints and comments that the Club 

is not friendly.  I. Jimenez enquired regarding this statement.  S. Pearson and S. Langley 

spoke of their complaints about D. Smith, who was not present.  That from S. Langley was in 

regard to a QA event in the previous season.  He also said he had spoken of this unfriendliness 

in 2018.  N. McKinven said that at that time his complaint was so veiled that it was not 

understood by any one of the Committee present.  S. Langley agreed.  He said his daughter, 

who competed for a short time some seasons ago and Katie Hayward did not like the Club.  

Neither S. Pearson nor S. Langley gave details of other complaints received.   P. Bennett said 

any complainants should be asked what solution they wished for so that it can be looked at. 

 

Discussion followed with suggestions of how to remedy any such situations – P. Bennett 

pointed out that the time when club members and families came together in the previous 

season was over food when there was a canteen.  Unfortunately, CoVid-19 rules put a stop to 

this and directed those finished racing or duties to leave as soon as possible.   

 

I. Jimenez, R. Hamann and others present supported the formal introduction of new members 

to the Club.  P. Bennett pointed out that those walkers not having a coach felt left out.  This 

was supported by J. Stuckey.  The separation of athletes into groups according to their coach 

was seen to cause divisions within the club. 

 

It was also suggested that Katie Hayward should attend some meets to inspire the junior girls. 

 

Agreement was that all members should begin the new season, 2021, with a determination to 

bring the Club together as one. 

 

There being no further urgent business to discuss at this time, the meeting closed at 11.20am. 

 

Racewalking Queensland Management Committee 2020/21 

As elected AGM November 21st  

Congratulations to the newly elected Management Committee that will take us through until 

the 2021 AGM scheduled for April.  



President: S. Pearson   Secretary: N. McKinven 

Vice President. P Bennett  Treasurer R Hamann   

Committee: I. Jimenez, S. Langley, T.  Norton, J Stuckey 

Patrons: Patrick & Maxine Sela 

Registrar: T Norton  

Uniforms: J Stuckey 

Newsletter Editor: P. Bennett 

Club Captains: Jasmine-Rose McRoberts / Ignacio Jimenez 

This Week  

There are two race walk events scheduled for Qld Masters this Saturday (December 5th) at 

QSAC. At 8.00am it is a 2,000m Walk and at 9.25am a 1,500m Walk 

On Sunday morning at Runaway Bay Qld Masters have a 3,000m Walk starting at 8am 

Qld Master Athletics have added an extra competition on Wednesday Night 9th December 

(3,000 metres at 8.20pm) and QA have their “Mid-Week“ meet ( 3,000 metres at 6pm ) which 

is actually on a Friday night (11th ) . 

         

COMING UP – Track Walks   
December 5th QMA SAC 8.00am 2,000m Walk / 9.25am 1,500m Walk 

December Sunday 6th QMA Runaway Bay 8.00am 3,000m Walk 

December 9th QMA SAC 8.20pm 3,000 metres walk 

December 11th QA Mid-Week Meet QSAC 3,000 metre 6.00pm walk 

December 19th QMA SAC 8.00am 3,000m Walk 

December Sunday 20th QMA Runaway Bay 8.00am 3,000m Walk  

January 10th QMA Runaway Bay TBA 

January 24th QMA Runaway Bay TBA 

February 7th QMA Runaway Bay  TBA 

February 21st QMA Runaway Bay TBA 

 

 

Return to Sport Update 

Contact Information: Is it really THAT important? 
 

YES! Contact information gained by organisations and businesses is an essential element to 

help prevent the spread of COVID-19. 

 

When a person is diagnosed with COVID-19, the local public health unit (PHU) commences 

Contact Tracing to assess the movements of the person with COVID-19 while they were 

infectious and determine who in community are considered ‘close contacts’. 

 

Close contacts will be directed to quarantine and may also be tested for COVID-19. Contact 

Tracing assists public health officers to contain and respond to the spread of COVID-19 

within the community. Without the contact information, the virus will continue to spread 

throughout the community. 

 

We all want to continue to enjoy sport, active recreation and fitness pursuits, to be 

outdoors and to spend time with our friends and family, so please follow the COVID Safe 

guidelines and practices. 

 
Regarding contact information, organisations and businesses must: 

• Prominently display your Conditions of Entry sign 

• Actively collect all attendees’ contact information 

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/43750/kcgg4/2954759/scVU.gh27hiXqdGTpaRhQsnTRT2C7zy_9TflZZ7V.html


• Ensure your system is efficient, secure, stores the data for 56 days and enhances 

privacy 

• Know how to access the stored data quickly when it is requested by the PHU 

• Remember the contact information is only for the purposes of contact tracing. 

Participants and patrons: 

• Look out for and proactively sign-in 

• Provide correct details 

• Check out when finished. 

 

QA Membership Details South Qld 2020/21 Season 
  

Base Membership - $12 plus club fee 

During the pandemic we are offering pay-as-you-go membership: 

All Shield meets - $25 per meet 

All State Championships* - $30 per event 

Eligible for in-stadium** state teams & national teams - $100 fee 

Eligible for all out of stadia*** state teams & national teams 

  

*State championships includes 3000m, 5000m & 10000m Championships, Qld Athletics 

Championships, Qld Combined Event Championships, Qld Cross Country, Qld Race Walking 

Championships, Qld Road Running Championships 

**In-stadium state teams includes Australian Athletics Championships, Australian Combined 

Event Championships, Zatopek 10000m, National 5000m Championships 

***Out of stadia events include Australian Cross-Country Championships, Australian Half 

Marathon, Australian Marathon, Australian Road Running Championships, Australian 

Walk(s) Championships 

^all athletes nominating for the National T&F Championship incur the $150 team levy, 

regardless of membership. 

NB: if you have unaffiliated base membership (no club) you are limited to only three shield 

meets, and you are ineligible for national championship. If you wish to take up this casual 

membership, click here. 

  

Qrun - $12 (access to Qld Athletics distance events only (800m up)) 

Club Coach, Officials & Volunteers - $0 

 If you need clarification on any aspect of membership and benefits please email 

info@qldathletics.org.au 

  

Race Walk Coaching 
If you are looking for coach or would like to be part of a training squad there are a 

number of qualified coaches in the club:  

David Smith Walks Level 5  

Noela McKinven Walks Level 4  

Robyn Wales Walks Level 3  

Shane Pearson Walks Level 3  

Steve Langley Walks Level 2 

To search for a walks coach, see their qualifications, contact details or where & when 

the coach go to ; http://icoach.athletics.com.au/at/icoach/Search.aspx 

 

 

Racewalking Queensland 

https://www.revolutionise.com.au/qldathleticsbase/registration/
mailto:info@qldathletics.org.au
http://icoach.athletics.com.au/at/icoach/Search.aspx


(Trading as the Queensland Race Walking Club Inc. ABN 59065512712) 

Racewalking Queensland Management Committee 2020/21 

President: S. Pearson   Secretary: N. McKinven 

Vice President. P Bennett  Treasurer R Hamann   

Committee: I. Jimenez, S. Langley, T.  Norton, J Stuckey 

Patrons: Patrick & Maxine Sela 

Registrar: T Norton  

Uniforms: J Stuckey 

Newsletter Editor: P. Bennett 

Club Captains: Jasmine-Rose McRoberts / Ignacio Jimenez 

QRWC Website: www.qrwc.com.au 

Queensland Athletics Member Protection Policy 

As a member of Athletics Australia, Queensland Athletics, an affiliated club or an individual 

member everyone is required to comply with the Queensland Athletics Member Protection 

Policy. We are committed to the health, safety and general well-being of all of our members 

and will work to ensure that everyone associated with our organisation complies with this 

policy. We would encourage all who are involved in athletics to familiarise themselves and 

comply with this policy. 

You can read the full policy here 

http://www.qldathletics.org.au/Portals/50/General/QA%20Member%20Protection%20Policy

%20-%20July%202015.pdf 

 

Contact emails:  

qrwc1@optusnet.com.au Membership, coaching or general enquiries about the club  

racewalkqld@outlook.com Articles for the newsletter, to send in results, to join newsletter 

mailing list.   

QRWC race entries qrwc1955@icloud.com 

About us …. 

Racewalking Queensland conducts its own winter road walk programme from April until 

September. Thank you to all our contributors of results & reports to this newsletter. We value 

your input.  

For news and information on the Australian Federation of Race Walking (Racewalking 

Australia) and the member clubs go to www.rwa.org.au  

RWA Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/racewalkingaustralia/ 

 

http://www.qrwc.com.au/
http://www.qldathletics.org.au/Portals/50/General/QA%20Member%20Protection%20Policy%20-%20July%202015.pdf
http://www.qldathletics.org.au/Portals/50/General/QA%20Member%20Protection%20Policy%20-%20July%202015.pdf
mailto:qrwc1@optusnet.com.au
mailto:racewalkqld@outlook.com
mailto:qrwc1955@icloud.com
https://www.facebook.com/racewalkingaustralia/

